
A Seaman's Case.
Bishop's Opera House. ' Captains of American vessels coming

A large audience attended the Opera j bere run tbc rjgk ()j ]08jng a[[ their seamen 
House last evening. The performance be- j according t0 the beneficent regulations of 
gan with “ Put Him Out," which was ^ ^ jawa ijetween the United States and 
folbwed by Pete Lee's song and stump , yreat Britain. Captain Frank Petersen 
speech, which seemed to please. Miss 1 
Jennie Kimball's singing, notwithstand
ing the lady is suffering from a severe cold, 

beautiful. F. Budworth’s songs and 
dances were good ; J. Hope’s ballad was 
well sung. Mr. McEvoy’s comic songs 
were well rendered. The "Little Frauds,' 
by Miss Kimball and F. Budworth, was 
well appreciated. The performance

of the car is devoted to trunks, chests, hay, 
At either end of the car, on the root, 

is a tank, each capable of holding eighty 
gallons of water. Underneath the centre 
of the car is a capacious, box with doors, in 
which is carried the platform upon which 
the mares pass in and out ot the car. 11)0 
car is furnished with the most improved 
passenger car trucks as adopted by the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, also with the 
Westinghouse air brake, lhe car is also 
provided with marble wash bowls, closets, 
and in fact everything necessary fort he 
queens of the turf and their attendants. 
The entire length ot the car is fifty feet, 
and of the usual width of passenger-cars. 
This car takes the marcs to California.

Wholësajæ^w^îrehôû S E
A Mutiny in New York Bay.

■-----  . knives and pistols drawn, and one man
We sympathize with the disappointed . gH0T._the mate and crew oe tiie ship

feelings of the many professional blood-j UEXRr„ ARRESTED.
.. —— . - „ ,, curdlers in the newspaper lraternity who

Per the “ Keatonan. pricked up their ears and sharpened their [From the New York San. Aag. 13 ]
T T T iVTPORTATION S. pencils on the first intimation of the thrill- The ship “ Henry,” of Newfoundland

FA-3Li1j 1 _lM Jr’CJ-tt -L newg thnt the stcamer “ Bristol" had bound for Quebec, intended to sail yester-
-n.LFS WHITE BLANKETS: 4 hdg OBTi’COTTONS;: 3PRINTS dark: ^ with , barque in the Sound, sink- day, to carry a cargo from the latter p!ace

4 P ing the latter almost instantaneously, and t0 a foreign port, She wus moored off
and Fancy tILI , vrvERITT &, BUTLER, being compelled to run ashore lor safety. Bedloe’s Island, awaiting her full comple

EYEBIT The special correspondent wos, ol course, ment of sailors. A crew was finally oh
55 and 57 KIN9 STREET. Qn board acc0mpanled by the special artist tamed and shipped aboard yesterday. The 

readv to take a terrific sketch of the har- men having received some advance money, 
rowing details, “on the spot." With spent part of it for liquor, and became in- 
what "rim hypocrisy the knights ol the toxiented.
nen and pencil added theclause, “ happily Walter Furlong, the second mate, 
there was no loss of life," can only be up in the rigging fixing some repes prepar 
conceived by speeial reporters and sensa- atory to sailing. While he was coming 
tional paroeraphers. The equally fortu- down the ladder he. ordered the men to 
note result of the late accident to the hoist the mooring chain. T he men did not
steamer “ New England" is another rare ^“^"hû order. They ning, and contusion seas
instance of harmless effects from what t||ey wou[d not obey, and called the pot)” 8he was struck by the worst gale on 
might prove a terrible tragedy. It is only mate hard names. During the altercation june3 and thrown upon her side. The lee
a few months since a spirited discussion wbich fofiowed the mutineer^ surrounded ^ ̂  fiUed 0Tcr the combings ot the

Mr. Moffat was elected for Restigouche occupied the columns ol the Boston press ^.e "^"d ^ know who he was, and main hatch, including the saloon, cabins
on the subject of the safety of the Sound gaidtbey didn’t care a ---------for him. aft topgallant forecastle, port side, wash-
steamers, experienced navigators affirming FUTlorig told them who he was, and said jDg the saloons, bunks and bedding away 
that an accident on one of those boats that they must obey him, as he was tneir with eTerythiog moveable on deck, stove 
would entail a fearful loss of lile. That suJj®b“gmith, a mutineer, then struck him galley, &o. ; carried away topgallant bul- 
the dire prophecy was unfulfilled must be ;n the face. Knives were drawn by four of wiirkg and stancheons from break of fore-

the mutineers, and a general onslaught f part of main rigging, port

rr*:r,h‘1tr*™5"”,,KTïï r= -*!*.*» »»er tried^to stab Furlong, who managed to aides, leading the sternpost to the davit 
get on his feet, and, drawing his revolver, tacklo . cut the fore davit tackle, and let 
threatened to shoot if they went too far.— her drift away wjth everything attached.
The mutineers laughed at him, and said [n tb;s helpless position the ship lay at the 
that he dared not shoot. They again moved mercv oF the wind and waves until this 
toward the mate with the intention ol learlùl gale abated toward evening, 
murdering him, then he discharged one 0n the 7th she experienced another ter- 

common sense of the passengers. shot at them, but missed. l^Bredasecond rib,e storm during which the f"6 e?

", j* sa "ss;ffir sgs.
more regard to safety and less to the ambi- becirac (rightened when they saw that the crew never changed their wet clothing,
tion of speed loving patrons than those ot matc mcant business, and implored him bejngat aj[ times ready to set steadying
the Western rivers and lakes. Mississippi nut to shoot again. .. . . sails between the awful gusts of wma.

, , . nrnverhial for reck- In the meantime the harbor police boat .pb were completely worn out, and their
steamboat captains are proverbial tor reck bc£n signaued, promptly answered j- ? all g0Tered with sores and salt whs
lessness. The laudable ambition of that tbe ca|]t (jnpt, Speight and Scrgt. Fitz" water boils. On July 89th a large-water- o’clock last evening. The Portland engine
eminent engineer “Jim Bludso,” whose gerald, with a section ol police, boarded nt broke half a mile Irom the ship. put in an appearance shortly after the fire
simple creed consisted of a determination the Henry, and made all hands prisoners -_  broke out< bat wa9 unable to do much
to “ never be passed on the river," is no '^a®f0n ^“he^lTthey gave their names as TllE Lumber Trade in Pennsylvania.- service owing to the scarcity of water, 
poetical exiggeration. To do them jus- foUows . William Murphy, aged 81, a e number0f the Pittsburg Post claims The buildings were 850 feet long, and were
itce, it must be confessed that their pas- native of Baltimore ; Michael Sweeney, 23. cnormous supply of lumber ne- full of the newest and most complete
sengers are equally averse to being beaten of5obn DwHttkî 22, of London : ces=ary to the grewing wants of the mar- machinery. Mr. Longmore was interested 
by lival boats, and the result is a periodical jJ^Ward, 19,of Southampton ; William ket j/that section is in danger of becom- with Mr. Ames m manufacturing mats, and 
explosion, or coroner’s inquest exonerating Hackett,21, ol Liverpool ; JohnSmith, 81. „ inadequate to the demand. Pittsburg had lately put ill new machinery for that

lastest boat on the Mississippi is, m all ^he Park Hospital in an ambulance. The ntitv has passed down the Alleghany $40,000. He had insurance to the amoun
the Southwest, to be a person of note, a mate was heid by Sergt. Banfield. Ui> * ' half of which has gone to of $10,000 in the Liverpool, London *
being to be regarded with awe by passen- face showed plainly that he had been ba > ’ This would leave the Globe and other offices. Mr. Ames
gers and envy by rival captains. n\Vw Brunswick U „ r Sshort, which she into possession of the buildings five yea R

Of late tho steamers of some trans-At- au= ’ J ^ ’ n’rnrnr0 fro™ Minhiimn and non, and has been perfecting them ever Portland Police Court.
,antic lines have been diversifying the --------““Ta1h?Jshe is Twdoing. The s.nce. He manufactured cordage of all This morning, El. «cBeath charged J,,
monotony of the ocean transit by races x-----  an ova that the nine of the Alleghany kinds, and had a great deal of material on Arthur McUaver y wi a
from shore to shore, to the edification ol MTSTERIOus disappearance of sister se- os s , |[ c t (jarel'ul estimates hand at the time of the fire. About and his (ami y yt rowing s i
sportin» passengers and the dismay ol bast,ana op the s.sters of the poor oi region .s nearly ail cut Vare u 100 bands are thrown out of employment house ; withdrawn on payment of costs
shareholders and^insurance companies. 1, st. fbancis fêars^of suicide ^"vears wm absoîbZ ^tesïporjû by the fire. Mr. Jarvis, foreman, lost bis Terrence MeM-my wjg^^

only the parties directly interested in the [From the N. Y. Sun.] that now left The supplies from the house, which was near the factory. A the premises o nnvmPnt 0f cogts
contests of speed were liable to the results Among the many good and charitable “, , la are" trifiin». The history ol lad named James Munroe, ot Indiantown, hoars [withdrawn o PÏ Robert
of any untoward accident, it would be who oompriSethe order of the Poor of St - | it ° stated, is nearly had his left shoulder dislocated by a fall, William Moore,
comparatively harmless, but unfortunately PeteVs Hospital.Congress street,Brooklyn, lu™ber 8 ytbat re„ioD_ aud the rail must and cut bis left leg in endeavoring to save Moore a Simonds ; settled- 
there are many peaceable travellers who nono were more zealous in the discharge lnnked to for supplies in the future, some of the property in the burning build- Daniel Sweeney, =

ÎEEHB » HEBrr-1
arrived°6afely on dry land. The perils During the many years the Sister lias UmbeTit is said, bow- Ne"Ve^(!bard TUug laaDched from his ingÈand'

the addition of possible explosions to make s four months ago, Sister Baptiste. LOCALS. d with about ’8 ft rake -
the » ferry" trips dangerous. Hence the „„„ of the oldest members of the order, L — »' d!EL IT aruenteL mTasL-
protest from several interested parties died, altera lingering illness, in St. Peter spio.5ic. : She is of 840 ’ p
ao-ainst the late Atlantic races, a protest Q ital. Sister Sebastiana was warmly Leinster street and Marsh Bridge bah- ment, and was built under . p y
which deserves attention as that of a large attaehed to the deceased nun. and hei bath Schools pic nlc, combined with the 0f French Lloyds to class 8 years. 1 here
constituency who do not mind being beat- health, already undermmed b, her aus- =6 tiuard9’ iâ expccUd t0 tak,6 is in her a large proportion ol pitch pme
en so much as they dread premature eleva- scl.-deuymg hie, Pon Friday next. Yesterday’s Globe and tamarac, and ,t ,s believed she will be

Four weeks ago the time had arrived had it Thursday, but it was an error. a good sailer as well as carrier. Tie
when her superiors adjudged her worthy _ p boat le.ives at 10 30. Tickets -• Rockwood" is owned by Mr. Iitus
uf the insignia of the red cross, a mark ol 3i Messrs. IV. W. Turnbull, Daniel & Boyd,
peculiar merit conferred upon only the ' ' p Bnrtiee, G. D. Steeves, and the Oap-
nnrest of the pure. To be invested with] p[c.Hic Postponed. 1 " ,1 ’ , __ - , Mr
this distinction it was necessary to make a The pic-Nic of the St. Andrew's Church tain, Delap, who has o g • . •
journey to Cincinnati, where the Lead , , been postponed until Wm. Jenkins is foreman of the yard , theconvent of the Sisters . of the Poor of St Sabbath School ™ unt tbo painting was done by Mr. Henry Titus, the
Francis in America is situated. Before Monday, the . -, i ,iner's work by Mr. Andrew Miles; thejssswffjrs&r xzazs* •. »• *a short time in Newark for her health. Cathedral Pic-Nio. . ged by Mr. Swilt. The vessel is intended

She had remained there but a few days, The Cathedral pic me lias been again ^ generai trade and has been chartered 
and seemed to be deriving benefit from the tp0Ded till the first fine day. 6d f pine timber to Liverpool.

Reward Offered. Mr^itus ha's been very successful in

cessful and it is thought probable that she if the person who picked up a meer- b-g Ehip-building operations,
wandered off of her own accord while scbaum pjpe, on the corner of St. Andrews built Qn tbo Clifton side of the Kennebec- 
laboring under aberratien of mind, in charlotte streets, on Wednesday, will casls but some years ago removed to the
which case it is Jearmi tha y y,me to The TRiBYNEoffice, Prince Rothesay side. From the two yards he has
terminated her own existence. ! ^ he wi„ bc guitably reward. tfae ro]lowing vessel9 :_The King-

2l ston, Signal, Natmoo, Volante, Minnie 
(schr.), Moss Glen, Angélique, Arbutus,
Hypatia, John Bills, Rothesay, Morocco,
MaggieM.. Sea Crest,Sunlight, Rockwood
_a fleet ot sixteen in all, namely, thirteen
barks, two brigs and one schooner, and all 

ed by Mr. Titus aud St. John associates.

Pleasures of Travel.

of the large American ship “ Bennington," 
shipped John E. Robinson, a good looking, 

tly dressed, colored man, at Boston, asnea
steward, and Robinson’s wife as steward- 

On leaving Boston, Robinson’s wife 
sailed with the ship, and Robinson went 
down by steamer. On arriving here the 

went to work, and has been about 
three weeks with the vessel. Last night 

eluded with “ A Nigger in a Bag.’’ which he agfeed the Captain for a month’s ad- 
very amusing. To-night “Cinderella"

SKCOJSTD was
ess.

mancon-Ÿf arerooms
Hgl5

A Remarkable Voyage-Terrible Suf
fering at Sea.CANADIAN WOOI^KISTS.

WE ARE NOW OPES ISO
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

$40, which the Captain refused to 
and on Robinson’s trying to leave, the

was
will be produced.

The Misses Barrett and Sanford, of Bish
op’s Pantomime Troupe, leave for New 
York to-morrow to join Abbott s Panto
mime Troupe, which is stationed there, as 
ballet dancers. They have been great fa-

vance.
g'vo.
Captain pot him in irons. Tins morning, 
after being in irons all night, he was let go, 
when be came ashore and got ont a warrant 
against the Captain for assault. Robinson 
is a British sul ject, and the captain had 

right to put him in irons here 
The Choral Festival. tban a hotel keeper has to put a waiter in

The first rehearsal for the “ Choral Fes- jrong for refuging to do his duty. Heavy
tival" was heldat the music store of .Messrs. damages eouid be extracted from the Cap- 
Landry & McCarthy. King street, last eve ag tbe Magistrate informed him that
ning. There were about thirty ladies and 
gentlemen present. The following choruses 
were rehearsed : “ Sleeper’s Wake,” from 
the Oratorio of St. Paul ; “ To God on 
High," from the same Oratorio ; “ Inflam- 
matus,” from Rossini’s Stabat Mater ;
••Gloria." Mozart’s 12th Mass ; “ Prayer,” 
in Moses in Egypt, and “ Farewell to the 

The voices were in excellent

was The ship “Cbandos,” which arrived 
at New York from Calcutta on the 12th, 
had a lively voyage. She sailed April 7, 
and after a succession, of heavy gales, 
terrific squalls, rain, thunder and light- 

11 like a boiling

Qg Cases Bibbed
Direct from the Manufacturers.

offer them 
EVERITT & IUTILES.

„ . , Advantageous and large oontraots for these Goods wevenMow to «Sll ONLY,
aug 1

vorites in St. John. no more

The Remaining Election.

She gailg Mroue.
in a similar case Mr. Doherty had recover- 

hundreds of dollars. But as the
yesterday by the following vote :

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 15, 1873. ed some
Captain seemed ignorant of the law, and 
expressed a desire to pay the wages due 
Robinson and his wife, he got off with a 
fine of $20. The “ Bennington” is con
signed to Scammell.Bros.

The King’s County Contest. I
2

King’s County Election ended 
Mr. Domville was

4 ascribed to a conjunction of circumstances 
1 peculiarly favorable. The proximity to the 

25 shore and the absence of that most terrible 
3Q and panic-spreading element, fire, prevent-

..—- *«- ... £££
. put to heavy expense that Messrs. Me- ^ ^ ^ gjven in both ca=es to tbc wise
^ Kenzie and Barbarie might be enabled action of the commanding officers and the 

to prove how utterly without support 
^ they stood. Mr. Moffatt has taken pro

bably the largest majority ever thrown 
39 for a candidate in Restigouche, where 

political battles are generally fiercely 
27 fought. It is worth noticing that the 

County of Restigouche, which, in com- 
with the County of King’s, has the 

■77 privilege of sending one member to the 
^ Commons, contains but a few more 
17 electors than the Parish of Sussex !

Yesterday was nomination day in 
14 Gloucester. Mr. Anglin, it appears, is 
^ opposed by Mr. Theophilus DesBrisay.

1509 1023 676 A telegram to the Freeman says

It will be noticed that Mr. Domville j Sn^"hga °d ” comkd'hv‘wmFaylor, John 
polled the highest vote in nine of the E O’Brien, John Kerr, Samuel Miller,

isœeKfflKhsSESSste
stronghold. In Sussex, which was tjveg o( Jergey men, and otherss.

for .Tt ™.

votes of that gentleman; and ™ ggrted, coold do nothing for the County
holm, which was Dr. Sharp’s "best bccause be opp0aed the Government. He
orniind he nolled within 38 of the Doc- declared in favor of Separate Schools, lie grouna, ne poueu wiui -d the Local Government would give.juf-
tir. In Hampton, Mr. Domville had a | ^ thg CatboliBS of Hew Brunswick in 
majority of the votes of the “ resident i order to 0btain Better Terms, and asserted 
as well as “ non-resident” voters. He that the House ot Commons had nothing
polled a strong vote everywhere, there t0 Angling iiT a “speech three hours long, 
not being a single weak link at any de[eDdcd his a urse on all questions. He 
point in the chain of Parishes. Mr. Me- explained his position towards the^Gov-
Cready’s strength appears to have been ernmen^ an^ îs^pos^ nQt aettied|
chiefly in Sussex and Havelock, Dr- a„d it 8tili reaaired the services of earnest

b.tog wg SlSwI. DX&VL’ïi.Tïï'.l
ally through the County, excepting gerted^ that bo bad done more lor the 
Westfield. As between the Doctor and County tban bad been done tor any other 
Mr. MeCready, the formerhas provedto County in the Province. Great majority
be by far the most formidable ca”'di" ^Hachcy wa? put in nomination, but did 
date. Had either Dr. Sharp or Mr. Me- notspeak. , , „ . ,
CrpaHv backed down, the result would Napier was called on the platform, but 
Creacly oaexeu ramu, attacked by displaced Supervisor of
still have been the same ; that is, , and preTeDted lrom speaking. This
Domville would have been elected, 1 caused temporary commotion, 
thnncrh bv a smaller majority,—for J„bn E O'Brien afterwards addressed 

B ^ n Sharbeoulflnot the assembly, which was not as large as
many who votedfor Di. SharpeouKHiot fiv£ K ag0j a[though represen-
have been induced to vote for Mr. Me- {ftLyes irom all parts of the County were
Cready, and-would have thrown on Mr. present.
Domville, and vice versa. Foiling takes place on Monday 19Hl

In the words of a former editorial, we i In Albert, nomination is on Tuesday, 
have “ to congratulate the constituency 20th. Polling 2nth. Mr. W allace will 
“ on the sound judgment evinced in its lhe elected. .
“selection" Tttias s6cOred a ripresen- In Charlotte, to-morrow is polli c 

proved himself the day. Mr. McAdam will be elected, 
in the Province, and 
believe, will reflect The

the highest credit upon the County. ------
He has won 'the battle fairly-and man- - ^ hag beeD a fieree struggle for the 2$^,

fully. The electors of King s, through I magtery In Ontario, which the Grits have tbe gt, John’s, N. F., Morning Chronicle, 
out its whole extent, have hacked him declared themselves bound to carry at all in reference to an appeal made by me to 
most enthusiastically, the demonstta- ! hMft. dg witb the Local Government in Nova Sc“t™n”
lions of satisfaction which greeted him j their handSi aDd using its patronage to £ldo”8injudred at the loss of the “ Hunts- 
yesterday all along the line of railway j gtrengthen their position in the Dominion man ’>
and wherever he appeared showing that Uontent| they have made a tremendous When I come to look coolly at what 1 
he had acquired in a few weeks a hold effort to overthrow Sir John and his party, didma-kmg *5
on the hearts of the people which other but thus far their losses and gams a C()Jurge’j though 1 have reason to believe, 
men have spent a lifetime in striving nearly equally balanced. The Dominion fron| what [ have seen taken from Nova 
fl]. ...ithout securing There must be Government,up to this time, have lost Mr. Scotla papers, I will have done some good.

ÎL/ÎSL«w.«oi.b.■jhKo.'SSSSS£Ji-Tist
*"?L toeto d„,ML. dooe.ll (. No.'h Lanark. Mr. ll..w i- P,i’. ;.d ïll .U dona-

stranger; and we have no aouDt u = Hillyard Cameron lions. , . lt L , ... „
the strong manifestations of approval South Urey, rar. vo » Another vessel, Antlet master, with a
“ -iro i,„= th„a received Iin Peel- and Mr" Glbson m Uundas' u crew of over thirty men, is now given up
which Mr. Domville at-nd the other hand, they have gained Mr. Rg lQgt not having been heard of since
will strengtlien his intention to 9tand I Lewig jD Ottawa, Mr. Smith in North March. The new misfortune will add to; 
valiantly by1 his constituency and tne Mr 0rton in Centre Wellington, number of widows and orphans within a1.A battlesyotto ^fought ,b„ b„,

for our rights on the floors ot rarna- | carried Hamilton against the Grits, elect- uff tho island, and these, though the crews
tine Chisholm and Witton. The last 0f m08t were saved, add to the poverty of

the Electric Telegraph office last even- Chisholm, 1426 ®Iagl“> loai 9train on local charity is severe. H.in,
inn-while waiting for the returns from Witton, 1425 Irving, 1381 my letter to the Mortùng Chroniele, 1 have

= ‘ ° Two other elections concluded yesterday, enlisted such noble helpers as your people
Kings, says:— . h»imr elected are. and others 1 haar of, 1 shall be“Various"explanations [of M?; Dom- Mr. Sennet, Gov * in Q„ehec and thankful that the thought struck me to
ville’s success] were offered, suqh *3 the tor the County ol Chambly.m Quebec, a d ^ outgjde of N. F. lor aid. 
effect of ledger influence, etc., and thei in- Lautier, Government, elected tor 1 remain, dear Sir,
fluence ot Mr. Domville’s °?m‘nat*°° I Coteau Lauding, with large majorities in Youro respectfully,
speech, which told decidedly in his favo . ppan The totals throughout the G. VV. N. UuRleRy, J. P-,

of readers at home and abroad this bogus °”n 0ntario . 26 for the Government and Rested to -wp/tho above, and assist 
“ ledger influence" report, wMi is I le, ^ Opposition, with two others t0^rd tte fund for these unfortunates, 

heard now for the first time. It » as not. whom . at this distance, we are uncertain q. \V. N. ll.J
employed anywhere or at any time m 
the canvas, and is utterly without foun- 
dation. Mr. Domville, we understand, 
has had the very slightest business rela-

what-

128 37
838 77
387 30

The
very satisfactorily, 
elected by a majority of 486 over Dr. 
Sharp and 833 over Mr. MeCready, as 

fully appear from a perusal

Durham,
Addington and Eldon, 
Dalhousie and Colborn, Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

Montreal, Aug. 14th.-Liverpool Flour 
28s. 6d.a 39s. 6d. ; Red Wheat 11s. 6d a 
11s. lid.

New York Flour Market steady.— 
Common to good Extra State $7.In a 
$8 30.

Pork dull. $13.62 a $13.75 new.
Grain freights Sfci. a 8i]d.
Montreal Flour Market dull, 10 cento 

lower. Western State and Welland Canal 
$fi 50.
City Police Court.

This morning, Eben Davis, 40, lying 
drunk in a doorway off Main street ; fined

Forest.”
time and tho choruses were sang in a man- 

highly satisfactory for the first time. 
On Saturday evening next, at the same 
time and place, thé second rehearsal will

693 144
will more 
of the following table ner

<6 *3a take place.2> rares Heavy Fire.
The Rope Walk, owned by Mr. H. 1. 

Ames, on the Millidgeville road, about
Portland,

o sA
Westfield No. ••• 77

« <« 2............... 42 30 half a mile from Main street,
burned down between six and seven32275Hampton................

Norton.....................
Sussex....................
Kingston................
Studholm..............
Hammond.............
Springfield............
Upham...................
Havelock.............. .
Kirs........................
Greenwich...........

71
245218

5177 mon
16066

33....129
81

106.119 $4.
Michael Langan, 26, lying drunk in tbe 

old Graveyard ; fined $4.
John Brown, 30, drunk and disorderly 

and given in charge by his brother for as
saulting him in his shop ; fined $6 or 2 
months gaol.

Daniel McDonald, 65, drunk on Union 
street ; fined $4.

40
54

Total

came

William Davenport with throwing slop 
water from her windows into the passage
way between her house and his ; the case 

dismissed, as no one appeared towas 
prosecute.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE

We issue to-day the first number of 
the Weekly Edition of the Daily 
Tribune. It will he published every 
Tuesday, and will cany to all parts of 
the country the Latest news from tlq^ 
City and the latest received by Mail, 
Rail and Telegraph.

Attention will be given to the Prices 
of Country Produce and all other 
subjects of interest in the Country Dis

tricts.
Tub Weekly Tribune is independent 

in Politics.
Districts which believe they arc en-

tion on short notice.

Aid for Newfoundland.

The following cnnmunication from Mr. 
Hurlehy. H. M. Customs Officer at Bay 
Roberts,N. F., speaks for itself. We com
mend the appeal to all charitably disposed

tative who has 
pluckiest man 
one who, we

persons :—
Bay Roberts, N. F., July 13, 1872. 

To the Editor of the' St. John, TV. B., 
Tribune.

Ontario Election.—Summary of 
the Dominion.

He first

titled to more Mail Accommodation 
and can make out a good claim for the 

will do well to communicate with

A Minister Electioneering for Grant |ed. 
in Ms Pulpit on Sunday. I Personal.

, , D n 1 Hon. P. Mitchell and Hon. W.Muir-

& M'tssæx. same, 
this office-

Local Agents Wanted in every 
Town and Settlement. Local News

, . tho Royal. .
“The visits of sovereigns are always pres[dent Jack and family of the Univer- 

oras in the histories ot towns. Time is j sj^y 0f New Brunswick are at the Interna- 
reckoued from them, and monuments erect- tiona|
od in honor of them. This not only is [jon. O. Muluerney of Kent, is ntthe 
characteristic ot monarchies, hut is alsoj yYaverley. 
characteristic of all humanity, and hence 
exists in republics as well as in other forms 
of government. The President of these
United States has recently passed through ^ tfaere ^ eveni„g ar.d
this city. Every townsman, I trust, has ^^ train to.morr0w (Friday)
honored him while he was here, mornin<” to take tier-complimentary benefit.
candidates. Therefore vole for Grant! The programme for to-morrow night 
And especially we need Christian voters ; quite original, containing a complete selec- 
for the evangelization of the land is its tjon 0f new music of the most recherche 
only salvation. Therefore vole for Grant including the compositions ofsir KseïssT ^ I

“ lie that is not with me is against me . Q0Untry Market, 
have you made yoiy: election, and who is ^ ^ mar]^et was
your ruler ?” | morningi and produce sold at the lollowing

m # o' _» i nriccfi •_Potatoes (new) $2.50 a bbl.,
How the Queens M^the Turf Travel. ^ g ^ . Vcal 4 t0 „ ctg.. Mutton 5

Anew palace car has been constructed to 7 cts. ; Lamb 6 to 8 cts. ; Bcangimd 
for the transportation of the famous trot- Peas 50 cts a peck ; Caul,Sower .5 cents 
ters, Goldsmith Maid and Lucy. In out head ; Cabbage 25cts ahead ; Cucumbcis 
side appearance the car is not unlike an 18 to 30cts. a dozen ; Raspberries 40 to ,0 
ordinary passenger car, with the cxcep- cts. a pail.; Blueberries C to 9 cts. 
tion of tho number of windows, oi which 
■there arc six en either side, each with a 
wire screen upon tho inside. Upon enter
ing the car you step into a small outer 
apartment, in which is a luxurious lounge 
and other articles of furniture. Opening 
a door upon one side, you enter the main 
portion of the car, devoted to tho horses 
and ordinary track appurtenances. Here 

four stalls—two at either ^rul —and 
running lengthwise of the oar. The sjijea 
of each of these stalls are t!t|ickjy paddeij 
with hair, coveredWith enctnelcd c[oth.
The stall partitions-aro movable, and 
be taken' cut and placed across the rear 
end of the stall; thus iorming, when de
sired, a roomy box-stall. Overhead are 
strapped, in separate pieces, the sulkies, 
all carefully guarded from being scratched 
or marred in transportation. The centre

own
from any quarter will be acceptable.

Parties who wish to put in a few of 
the summer months in canvassing for

Supreme Court.
Yesterday afternoon the case of Fair- 

It was anhanks vs. Melick was finished, 
action ol assumpsit on common account 
brought to recover a balance due on insur- tbe yyee]Hy Edition will please write us 

effected by the plaintiff to cover a loss 
or damage to a boiler and engine situate in 

the corner of

Rosa D’Erina.
and talented Prima Donna ance immediately.

When our arrangements in connec
tion, wiüi this Weekly Edition are per
fected, it will be found one of the 
raciest, freshest, and mest interesting 

published in New

The young
her departure fur Fredericton this

the plaintiff’s factory, on 
Carmarthen and Union street. Verdict 
was taken for the plaintiff by consent ol 
counsel for $400 principal and $36 inter
est, with leave to enter

Lawton vs. Reed was tbe next case, an 
action to recover top wharfage. IV . Jack 
for plaintiff and A. L. Palmer for defend
ant. Verdict for plaintiff, $56, amount 
claimed, with leave to enter a nonsuit.

of T. VV. Peters vs. Henry 
Horton was tbe first one taken up this 
morning. It was for the amount of a note 
made by Horton in bis own iavor 1'or $243.85, 
and given as payment of a balance on seve- 
nl notes made by W. H. Olivo and H. 
Museon and endorsed by Horton. On the 
note comiog due Horton said that the ex 
eeS3 of interest he had paid on the other 
notes would more than pay the note, he 
having been charged at the rate of twelve 

A vot'dict was entered for de

ment.
com- a nonsuit.

Weeklies ever 
Brunswick.

Terms of Subscription: One Dol
lar per annum, paid in advance. The 
Postage must be paid in all cases at the 
subscriber’s Post Office.

Advertisements 
rate of fifty- cents (50c.) each insertion.

Address,
JOHN LIVINGSTON, 

Editor.
OFFICE: No. 51 Prince William 

treet, adjoinings the office of’ George 
Fillips, Esq., Banker.

St. John, N. B., July 16, 1872.

well supplied this
Tbe case

inserted at the

how to place.
In Quebec: 26 for the Government, 4 

for the Opposition, and 1 uncertain.
In Nova Scotia: 6 for the tiovern-

The following is the notice Which wc 
published May 87th-:—

quart.
Year Book.

Mr. T. P. Powell, General Agent of the 
Year Book and Almanac of Canada, is now 
ii town soliciting advertisements for this 
valuable publication.

AN APPEAL.
A Nova Scotian resident in Bay Roberts, 

Newfoundland, the port to which the ill- 
fated “ Huntsman” belonged, lias written 
an appeal to Nova Scotians lor aid ior tho 
families of the unfortunate crew, through 
the Halifax Chronicle, the editor of which 
will receive contributions. Forty-five men 
were lost by the terrible disaster, over 
thirty ol whom left wives and children. 
The appeal need not be confined to Nova 
Scotia, and a good opportnnity presents 
itself for St. John to come to the front, 
Any amount left at The Tribune Counting 
Room will he received ..with thanks, aud 
forwarded by first mail.

per cent.
fendant by consent, the legal point,whether 
the old notes could he gone into, to be left 
to tho Court above. VV. H. Tuck and T. 
W. Peters, J., for plaintiff, and A. L. 
Palmer and A. U. Hanington lor defend-

tions with the people of King’s, 
ever hé may havern the future.

ment.
In New Brunswick, of the 12 elected, 

only 1 is known to bc for the Opposition, 
and 1 is doubtful

The exhibit, as a whole, is very favor
able to the Government and discouraging 
to tbe Opposition.

ANOTHER GOOD BOOK!
Government, it appears are in 

Fredericton. It may not be
Fish Market

In the market this morning salmon 
were selling from $1 to $6, the average 
being : Pass from $1 to $1.50; Shad 
15 ctg. eadhSihfC.2kercl 12 cfs. each,

ETThe
Council in 
amiss for them to consider whether they 
have gone far enough in their interference 
in Dominion Elections. We would sug
gest that the degree of success which Mr 
King met in St‘. John and Mr. Crawford 
in King’s, forms reasonable excuse for 
members of tbe Local Government “mind
ing their own business” hereafter.

By Author of HUGH MILLER.Life and Letters.
the days of jezebel^ Ili8toricalDramiii

BY PETER BAYNE.

ant.
Harris vs. the Corporation was next 

token up. In this case James Harris sues 
the Corporation for loss sustained by the 

lhe Mutual ,, to liis premiuea some time ago, because
Base Ball Club will meet at their room, 41 CqrpoI'ation engines did not go over
Prince Wm. street1, this evening, at eight d put it 0ut, the engines at that time
.p’clocK, ,Uai-p. : ^ C^bSto wheth°erhtehe "fire “was m t|

st. Andrew’s Church Ptc.Nio, Citv or'not. Mr. Harris claims $50,000
The pio-nic of St. Andrew’s Church ea*ageg. A. U. Palmer for plaintiff, and 

Sunday School did not come off totfay at q; Duff and C. VV. V cldofl for Corpora 
South Bay. on accr.nnt of the rÿq.' " tioq

are

When the other telegrams began to ar
rive it was found that Mr. Domville was 
ahead, and that, contrary to the advices 
received at this office from various quar
ters, Dr. Sharp was next.—[Telegraph, 

Nobody who knew anything of King’s 
County has pretended since Nomination 
day that Mr. MeCready was stronger 
than Dr. Sharp. The Telegraph's elec
tion predictions and estimates have not 
been jjuite reliable of late. /

i'e

can Those who can appreciate noble metaphors 
clothed in chaste expression, will like this 
book.

May be had atCinderella.
To-night the lively burlesque “ Cinder

ella, or the Glass Slipper," will be put on 
the stage of the Opecfc.House.

McMILLAN’S.^"To-morrow is Declaration Day -in 
King’s County. No doubt a good delega- 
tion=of Mr. Domville’a friends will bc on 
Itand,

7S Prince Wm. Street.
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